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WorldCourt 
May Be 1924 

J 

Party Issue 
Ouestion of IJ. S. Parlicipa- 
lion in Intcrnatioual Body, 
Broached hy Harding, Per- 

plexes Demo Leaders. 

Key Held by Congress 
I5y M\KK SM.UVAV. 

A question brought to the demo- 
cratic leaders by recent events, and 

calling for the best of thought on 

ih'ir part is: What position fchnll tin* 

party take next year on the perma- 
nent court of international justice 
proposed hy Harding, assuming that 
should he still an issue? And what 
stand shall tho party take on the 
whole field of international relations? 

At uno extreme is the possibility 
for the democrats to announce their 
renewed adherence to the league of 
nations as it exists and fight the cam- 

paign on the same lines as in 1920. 
At the less hazardous extreme is the 

possibility for the democrats merely 
to say that they favor the permanent 
court of international justice pro- 
posed by Harding—assuming that In 
stitution is still In debate. 

In between these extremes is the 
whole area of possible variations of 
policy on foreign relations. And just 
what place within this field to choose 
for their platform is a question that 
must give the democratic leaders deep 
concern. 

Depends on Court Outcome. 

Much, of course, depends on wllot 
happens to Harding's proposal fur 
the permanent court in the next ses- 

sion of the senate, beginning next 
December. (Mucli depends, also, on 

other developments in the whole for- 
,gn field between now and June of 

next year.) 
If the next session of the senate 

should adopt the permanent court, 
and adopt it fairly soon after the- be- 
ginning of the session, that of course 

would remove this particular Institu- 
tion an an issue. Hut if there should 
develop n fight on this question, ue- 

twi two wings of the republican | 

party, led by Harding and Johnson 
respecti vely, that liiighmake an ex-, 
ef-licnt and promising opening *he ; 

dmoocrats. In all respects the detn> 
ratio position will be mado' com- 

fortable it tlio republicans develop n 

split on the court. 
Hut omitting that possibility, the 

democrats faco the necessity of 
phrasing n policy on foreign relations 
which shall provide a sufficient con- 

trast with the republicans which shall 
he sufficiently close to the out-and- 
out league of nations position to sat- 

isfy the strong league democrats an l 
at the same time be sufficiently dif- 
ferent to avoid the odor of disaster 
that attetjyled the league issue In 
1020. 

In facing the problem one of the 
• i.ief embarrassments that faces the 
(!■ inoriats is Inherent in the question 
of what Wilson will do himself and 
wirit he will want the partv to do. 
Tne common assumption, among the 
P rty leaders and .among the public as 

well is that Wilson Is for the league 
of nations, that he Is for It in the 
shape in which he brought it home 
from Haris and in that shapo only, 
and that he believes the league in Its 
unmodified form to bo the only 

rans of bringing Die world out of its 
troubles. 

That, t say. Is the common assunip 
lion, it puts a fear in the hearts and 
an Inhibition on the mimis of rsany 
of ihe most prominent deirorentic 
leaders. Many of them believe that a 
declaration for the league In an un- 
modified form, in the same form in 
which it v an r uie in 1920, would 
lst a mistake. 

At the same time they believe the 

party ought to go on record In favor 
«>f the league modified by reserva- 

tions. One of the a blent and most 
loyal deni or ratio leader* in the coun- 

try—one who is loyal both to his 
partv and also to the league as nn 

issue -said to the writer: “f should 
bke to conn nut in favor of a modi- 
fied league, but I am afraid Wilson 
might ‘'bawl me out " 

What Wllsoig^jrould do about that 
and the whole question of what Wil- 
son believes should be the party plat- 
form on foreign relations, is. obvl- 
• usly, a tiling wholly within the boun- 
daries nt Mr. Wilson'* own heart and 
miml. Tiie prrsent writer dins been 
told that Wilson is not so unreason- 

able as thlM assumption on the part 
of the other lenders would imply— 
lha» WII: on recognizes the weight of 
events In repent history, and that he 
would not object lo a party p bit form 
which should- take account of the 
water that has gone oyer the dam 
since he first brought the league home 
from Paris. 

Wilson's Viewpoint Needed. 

However, this is a field in which no 

writer Can pretend to bo exact, and 
in which no parly leader can afford 
to take a newspaper statement as 

usUflcutlon for action on bin part, 
.--'inner or later, the party leaders 
must get together with Wilson and 
barn from his own lips whatever 
contribution lie cares to make toward 
judgment us to what the next demo- 
cratic platform on foreign relations 
should be. 

<*ne thing Is clear: eliminating WII 

, 
son ns being Incapacitated by the 
suite yf his health, [he oik: democratic 
lender who Is today the most out- 
•landing spokesman of (he league of 
nations Is Cox nf Ohio, It would he 
within the truth—lit fact It is rather 
called for—tp say that Cox Is the most 
courageous democrat!' spokesman ill 

(Turn to I’af • Three, Culumu llue.) 

! Mrs. Lem Hill Asks Divorce, 
Alleging Hotel Man Left Her 

Mr*. Edna V. HIN. » 

Kdi.a V. HNf- w ife of J.em Hill, one 

of the two brothers who built and 
ot>'rate Hoist Jf.n, v j, ... »u.c *r 

district court yeseterday for divorce. 
She alleges that in August, ISIS, 

her husband left her homo without 

provocation, and that he has absented 
himself since then. 

The Hills both live at Hotel Hill, 
hut Ylftge Lymrby, attorney for Mrs. 
Hill, declares Mr. Htll is technically 

Guilty at abandoning hi* w.fe 
Mr. Hill, asked 1 ■ -t nigh', -txnn the 

Ci'.ortm suit, .ep.i' 
"I haven't a w< rd to say.’ 
"Is your wife-still living at the ho- 

tel?" he mu asked. 
"I don't know a thing about her," 

he »ald. • 

Mrs. 1 till apparently v. is not at the 
hotel yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. 1111! 
were married Noverr^ber ^5, 111?. 

Bee to Publish 
Hoover Message 

First Installment of Six of Sec- 

retary's Articles to Ap- 
pear Tomorrow. 

A timely message to the American 

people, which he has called "Ameri- 
can Individualism." has been written 

by Herbert Hoover, secretary of com- 

merce and one of the outstanding 
American figure* of the day, 

Mr Hoover'* message will be pub- 
lished in full in The Omaha Morning 
lire this week, tiny installment will 
bo pointed each morning this week, 
starting Monday. 

The secretary of commetce. In wilt- 
ing 111* message, himself divided it 
into six chapters. The first is Intro- 
ductory. Tho second Installment deals 
with philosophic grounds, the third 
with spiritual phases, iho fourth with 
economic phases, the fifth w-itli polit- 
ical phases nnd the concluding chap- 
ter gives Mrs. Hoover s views of the 
future. 

Mr. Hoover’s message Is both Inter- 
esting nnd enlightening nnd should 
have a ready appeal to every genuine 
American. 

The Omaha Tien believes Its readers 
will waul to rend Mr Hoover s mes- 

sage! ami feels complimented In lining 
privileged to publish tho secretary's 
message exclusively in Omaha. 

lleme-mber, tho first installment ap- 
pears in Tim Morning lie« Mond.ii 

One Killed, Others 
Hurt in Train Wreck 

Burlington pa* < ngcr train No, 111, 
running between Ht. M»» and 
Dharlton, la., wnn w reck eel 12 mile* 
north «*f tlarden (irovn, Decatur 
county. Iowa, ahortly after 3 veater- 

day afternoon. Tho fireman \u» In 
ntantly killed, and other member* of 
the crew bndlv hurt, according to dl** 
pab he* to the Apxo*inteil Prrxg her* 
from Deon, 1 » None of the pa*- 
*enger* wag hurt, It wag reported. 

V«*nli«’t (iivrn Mi Alpine 
in Suit AguinU 11 ip Aunt 

Duluth, Minn March 17.—A dl* 

lllct court Jury returned a verdict 

awarding Jt.-ile McAlpIne, Council 
Bluffs, Is., 11,781 damage* fur elan 

ilcr which he alleged w»» committed 
hy his aunt. Mr*. Mattie B, Tltil* of 

Alameda, ''al. McAlpIne *u>-d for 

750,000. 

Mrs. Creigli Improving. 
Mr*. A. I. Crelgli. 112 North Thirty- 

second avenue, who was struck hy a 

truck on Seventeenth and Howard 
street* three weeks R«o, I* stilt con- 

fined to I sod. Bister hospital where 
she I* said to be Improving dally. 

France Resents 
Ruhr Mediation 

Vi ill Regard Any Attempt at 

Intervention as l n- 

friendlv Art. 

Paris. March 17.—C4*>— Premier 
Poincare will entertain no proposi- 
tions fur negotiations with Germany 
until the Merlin government makes 
it known directly nrd officially to 

France that *h*> wants to negotiate, 
it was declared today in French of- 
ficial circles. 

Any attempt by s third power *o 

intervene • r provoke discussion of 
the terms under which « settlement 
might !>e reached with Germany, It 
was added, will be regarded by France 
ns an unfriendly act. 

Poincare Firm. 

Premier Poincare's attitude on that 

point, a high official declared, re- 

mains quite ns firm as at the la-pin- 
ning of the lluhr occupation. 

Frotn the same source It was 

learned that all rumors of attempts 
to open negotiations Indirectly are un- 

founded, so far as the French gov- 
ernment is concerned, and no propo- 
sition of any kind has been brought 
to its attention. 

Dusseldot f. Mat ch 17 /P I wo 

Germans were shot and Killed by 
French sentinels during the night— 
one at P.erkllngh.aiisen and the other 
at Rss-'n. 

German Woman Killed 
M * ru March 17. \ \om : Gei 

man woman shopping In an arm/ in 

tern hero was accidentally killed to- 

day by a bullet pi th« breast from the 
revolver of it soldier Th*» soldier, It 
Im at Pod, wan toying with the weapon 

when P e.i* amidentally discharg'd. 

Washington, Man h 17.- State tie 

part merit offk inH hav** rereiv^d it 

statement of Gei many's position in 

regard to reparations, but tlu*v de* 
flared t Of lay that 4ht* information, a ■< 

delivered yesterday by !)r. Hans 
Heirieh Oleckhoff. counsellor of the 
German • rnbasry. called for no notion 
by the Washington government look- 
ing to mediation or Intervention by It 
In the reparations dispute i.lwen 

Germany and Fru!! '*’. 

Row Ovt-r Klectrit: l.ifclii 
flu I It Winds ( |> in Murder 

1,0* Ang<»l<"H. Mm nil IT Murder to 

■luy climaxed ti hitter 1hour nrgu 
ment over the breaking of nn electric 
light globe ninl put tip murk of I'uln 
on one man when Walter It. hhrxens 
of I’ulnnur. l i miles Mouth ok i ok 

Angelos, Khot mul Mlletl his brother. 
,f. W. hitevepK, In tho tatter's home In 
Ihiit town, noufirdlng to n report iti 

sheriff s office hy U»pul\ Hhcrlffs who 
| Investigated the crime, 

l 

President 
Will Run for 
Re-Election 
Attorney (General Daugherty 

Announces Harding Will 
Make Race for Second 

Term in 192 k 

Will Stand on Record 
Copyright, 1!>23, by International Nf«i. 

Miami, F7a., March 1*.—President 
Harding will he .a candidate for re 
election in 3 974. 

This fiat and unqualified statement 
was made here tonight by Attorney 
General ITarry M. Daugherty, his 
campaign manager of 1920, and his 
political confidante and associate of 
many years. 

It Is the fast authoritative public 
announcement that has been made 
concerning Mr, Harding’s plans for 
1924. 

This announcement amounts to fair 
warning to other republican aspirants 
that their activities in grooming 
themselves for possible nomination 
run counter to Mr, Harding's plans. 

"President Harding will be renomi- 
nated almost without opposition," 
iaid the attorney general. "In my 
opinion, he will be re elected. He will 
go before the country on the record 
of bis administration. It Is a good 
platform on which to stand and one 

that will tie approved by an over- 

whelming majority." 
Kvpecfs Ijltle Opposition. 

The attorney general believes the 
ppouition to Mr. Harding's candidacy 

within the republican party will be 
negligible. 

"The party will demand Hr. Hard 
irg's renomination." he mild, "and 
the country will demand that he ac- 

cept. That he will accept. I have 
no doubt, and the party which de- 
mands his renominatton will see to hia 
re-ejection. 

"I ran foresee hut on contingency 
that might arise and present the 
president’s being a candidate for re- 

election,” continued Mr. Daugherty. 
That is his health, which at present 

is good and bids fair to continue to be 
so, after ho has had the benefit <»f 
this rest he is getting. Granted good 

h •' •• no'hir- I TV; oi :n 

Ion, that can prevent the president's 
nomination nnd re-election.” 

Few Other Fanditlales. 

There will be "a few other repub- 
lican Candida tea" before the 1924 con- 

vention, the attorney (general believes, 
but be does not take them or their 
havers seriously, The r.-rtainty of 

di feat, he believes will act as a deter- 
rent to many ambitions and the can- 

didates that bloom in 192.1 will be 
withered by 1924. 

"7’here will always la* one con- 

tender, perhaps," said the attorney 
general, hut the identity of the opposi- 
tion he had in mlral went unnamed. 
It was left to Imagination whether he 
had reference to Senator Hubert M 
I ■[ Kolh tto of Wisconsin, or Senator 
Hiram Johnson of California. 

The attorney gi-neral believes It Is 
yet too early to predict precisely what 
the Issues of the 1924 campaign 
will he 

Much can happen." he ssld, "be- 
tween nnvv and the next campaign. 
But one Issue is certain—the Issue of 
law enforcement. 

Show flown .at llano 

“We In this country have reached 
the point where h showdown 's at 

hand between the for* ♦ * of sane. «* n- 

servative, American busine-s prog 
res*. and the forces of destruction 
and obstruction, which have their 

origin in other countries. 
“Property rights and human rights 

both have their pine* i> American 
hfe and they both must be preserved 
against those who seek to destroy 
them. Paw enforcement wilt lx* one 

of the principal issues of Pc. l Whnt 
the others will b«* in yet too early 
to say. Taxation will Ih* one, per- 
haps." 

While Daugherty did not mention 
specifically the railroad strike of last 
autumn and the now famous “Daugh- 
erty Injunction." it was evident that 
this wax uppermost in his mind when 
lie spoke of the issue of law''enforce 
merit In the next campaign. 

President Harding brought his visit 
to Miami to a close late today and 
went l»y special train to Palm Hen h. 
where he will board the houseboat 
Pioneer for a return trip tip the In- 
dian and Halifax rivers to St. Au- 
gustine. both the pteaident and Mi 
Harding appeared greatly benefited by 
their sta here 

The president spent ghe greater 
part of the due on th»- gulf Jink* 
Mr. and Mm Harding will at** fid 
«htirrh service* Sunday morning in 
Palm Peach and prolaibl.v will dep.nl 
Immediately uftet lunch on theii up 
river cruise. 

Motion I’irliin- Machine 
< iterator linrmd tu 1 le.itli 

Skat took, Ok!., Mai* l» 17. A. I 

l and* ran a motion picture machine 
opetuior, was Ininod to death and 
«»ne other man was seriously Injured j 
in a fu e which desuoyed th«* Pain* *• 

theater and an adjoining building 
hern hist night at an * donated loss 

of $126,000, The blaze started In the 
projecting; room from an civeihcMed 
film. 

Spiirrli for Boilirs of Mm 

Swept Into IIivor t .u«mi I |» 
Mundamln, la March 17 <Spe 

elald Hcarch has been eliaiidoiitd J 
for the bodies *>f ll&ivcy and Thomas) 
McIntosh, brrfuei s w in* w« re swept1 
down the Missouri river near Her- 
man, *\tb a week sgo. 

There’ll Be a Sour Note Somewhere 
% 

\ QTY COUNUt \ 

Farm Credits \ct 
Praised hv Lawyer 

• V 

lor State Hankers 
J. P. Palmer Sa\s Law Ranks 

Next in 1 m p or t a n re t«i 

Guaranty Fund Legida- 
lion at Lincoln. 

.7 P Palmer, attorney f-r the » 
brash State Hankers’ association, 
questioned concerning the new rural 
credit» bill Ju*t passed by congress, 
which is designed !o give better credit 
facilities to farmers and stockmen, de- 
< hired him•»* If .Mr -v ;n favor of 
the act. 

The law will operate through the 
Federal land U*r.k,M. and l- districts 
are established over the country to 
establish in each of which land inert 

gaga loans are made. It !* rontem 

plated to establish in rich of these 

c.n intermediate credit \bank under 
the supervision of the same officer* 
as the itank. through vhiob the re 

lief will be granted to the borrowers. 

Important legislation 
T am r >*>t a Kin Iter, but my ex- 

pert* y b is led me to l ** lie re that 
text to the legislation now pending 
in T. icribi (lesign.-d to Improve and 
Mi. nvV. n the guaranty fund equa- 
tion in Nchm-ki. the question cf bet 
ter credit facilities f r farmers and 
stockmen * the most important 
question confronting this part of the 
auntry/' said Mr Palmer. 
Nebraska f* essentially a producing 

state. T'nless the producers enn be 
t rospefmis no • !.» •» of our cltlten* 
«?in c ontinue to t nJoy prosperity. 
Properly extended credit, such as this 
bill should furnish, seems to me to 

be one of the most Important ele- 

ment* to restore the prosperity of the 
producer* in the state at th-* time. 

The western p »rt of the state 
-1" 1 t :<e • < < '' sh" iM 

benefit more d-v thi« net than other 
I arts «*f Nebr: dx.fc if the loans nr* 

■ arf-fully placed, and the Narrower* 
not given more money than they need 
or can use.to advantage 

i t dif Hunk Heady 
"A* T tindei anil l? a charter al 

feel*. h\* Vice# glutted to a federal 
lute mediate credit bunk in Omaha 
to operate In < tin« « tion with the Fed- 
eral l,*t”.d 1 { ! am toll that It 
will he t ■ arly for buslncff* in n very 
short time, and that t operate* 
..on !y tluongh • xi*flng hanks 

Kc\« i 1 h»-1 * nre of the 
opinion that this art will help the 

hanking »lt tin tion in the western part 
«»f ihe mate and that it will H**i*t in 

< stocking the range with livestock. 

\\ ife nl New N mk Hanker 
l» Kilhil li\ \utom<>l»il«* 

I'hilndclphin. March 17 Mi* A It 

Mont foil, \vif-* ef a Niw York bank 
et*. was killed today liy a motor car 

on the West Chester p.kc. Clifford 
1 Mill t of Mian, Pa. <hatgcd with 
running down Mr** Mont fort, wash-Id 
In $1 fcftfi bail 

Woman Cnnxirtnl nl Killing 
11 ii-liantl (li\rn I ile Sonlrncn 
C.isihholis Mi** M.ni li IT \li* 

Maude Cushing Htoric was convicted 
of killing h«r first husband Claud# 
Cunldng, today end sentenced to life 
imprisonment The statu charged #hc 
'.ausvd hi* death by potion 

A 

Rich Released: 
Off to Ohio Citv 

Man % tin < ed Sicf.en 
Murders Discharged After 

Arraignment. 
William Albert Rich, "confessed* 

>'ayir of i’. K and Robert Siefken. 
is on hn suj hack to Cleveland, O.. 
where he faces a life sentence on a 

charge of robbery. 
Rich appeared before District Judge 

tiv-H late Friday afternoon. Judge 
Goss dismissed the charge of first 

I degree murder against him. He was 

released and Immediately arrested on 

a charge of being a fugitive from jus- 
t ice. 

He was iaken to police station and 
alar. In charge of Detective* Gurnett 
add Frar.i t. was placed on a train to 

I)- gin the first isp of his journey back 
to Clerelan 1. 

According to County Attorney 
Henry Beal. Rich wanted to plead 
guilty In <*maha «nd take a life sen- 

tence. Mr. Deal said Investigation 
showed the gun with which Rich said 

• he mined the murder warn ret 
stolen from a store until eight days 
later. 

He denied that -Rich repudiated his 
o f*.- and said he had sen' a 

copy to the Ohio pal ole board. 

* ash and < iiitlcrv I .out. 
Beatrice, Neb March IT—<8pe ltd 
'Du- Bunk" general merchandise 

store at Jansen was burglarized the 
other evening of Sifl in cash ami a 

lot of cutlery. 

WHERE TO FIND 
THE BIG FEATURES OF 

THE SENDAY REE 
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Scores of Police 
Guard St. Patrick 
Dav Celebration 

"Oil. Ye Dirty Robber*." Aged 
Vi otnan Shouts a- Parade 

Passes — Bomb Squad 
Ouards Automobiles. 

New York, March IT —Thirty two 

hundred member* of the police de- 

partment. detailed to prevent possible 
rlasl.es between Irish free s’ate and 

republican »yrr.pathi*ers, guarded 
eofr.e ROOD mar, hers in the annual St. 

Patrick.day parade through fifth 

avenue this afternoon. The nearest 

thing to a disturbs!.' e was created 

at forty second street, when an aged 
woman, elbowing her way through 
the crowd to the curb, shouted: 

"Ow. ye dirty robbers!*" 
Tiic la^hter she caused disgusted 

her and The moved on. 

Several republicans, bearing pla- 
cards scoring the free state, at* 
t. tuple,! to join the procession, hut 
were politely pushed behind ’he po 
lice line* 

Thirty pa'rolmen were stationed in 
each of Si blocks along the line of 

'march, while members of the hotr.b 
squad w.liked beside the automobiles 
of the marshal* A squad cf mutinied 
patrolman headed the procession. Ul- 
tra divisions of traffic men and sev- 

eral hundred reserves were pressed 
into duty 

Most all the hands played The 
Wearing of the Creep to the exclu- 
sion of whatever els. they knew 

Covet or Si Ih and Ms staff re 

viewed the procession from a stand 
at Sixty fourth street Mayor Hyian, 
for the first time in h.s .queer as a 

public official, failed to join tbe re- 

viewing party Archbishop Haves re- 
viewed from the steps vf St Patrick 
cathedral. 

lobacco Firms Accused 
of Price Conspiracy 

Hi 1 ttU«Hr«A| Vn Iff 

AVrtid, Mat v h T e fed 
»i trade commission chargred s-xerai 
'aige tobacco ci'inpiuil^ with con* 

spirnox to f \ and mamta.n prices, 
tom plaints haxe been issued against 

he Minima n Tolvu, o » ompany the, 

Soot ten Uillon company, the Tobacco 
Pwduot* \ orp-i al mm t' F vd-itr*. 
Itarr> K Sloan and the Midwest To- 
bacco Jobbeis' as^Hiation 

Some of the method-* used, ti is 

leged. are not to sell to dealer* un 
— « a noli denier* agree to sell at 

standard prmes, to refuse to sell to 
dealers who do not abide by respond-j 
cuts' price list ami to sej! only to ctb 
tain agreed uj*>n sub jobber* at sub- 
jobber** price*, 
~ —■ ■ .— <■ —■■■■■ — I'- — — 

I lie Weather 
— 

Sunday Probably anon and foMav 
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Storm Is 

Advancing 
on Omaha 
Heasy Loss of Livestock Ko- 

ported and Fear Frit for 
Humans—Towns \rr 

Isolated. 

Chimney Falls Here 
One of the worst blizzards In the 

memorv of the oldest settlers is rag 

ing over Nebraska. From all pom's 
-of the state rotne reports of loss if 
livestock and an Increasing danger 
of loss of life. Towns are isolated 
and ranchers, who ieft 'heir bom*1* 
yesterday are marooned in the towns 

to which they ventured. 
A wind that gradualy Imrettaed so 

a gale swept down upon Omaha from 
the northwest late yesterday. Tedc*- 
tr ns were forced to fairly fight their 
way about the streets against the 
high wind. A steel chimney, weigh- 

r g more than one ton, was torn from 
i:« fastenings grid hurled to th# 
ground. The chimney was on the 
United States Trust company build- 
i.g and was hurled into the alley 
at the side of the building No one 

was injured when the mas* of stee! 
f-11 

Prepare for Storm. 
Western Union Telegraph company 

officials report that they have 3' 
crew* of linemen ready to answer 

trouble calls. The men are ordered 
to report every 15 minutes from their 
stations at points where trouble is 

expected. 
O'Neill reports that the blizzard 

raging there s the worst since 1SSV 
Ah immense loss of livestock has been 
reported from the counties to the 
vrr-st of O'Neill. The high w.r.d t* 

drifting the heavy snow, and th* 
stock or, the open range U fairly be- 

ing buried. 
Itanchmen leaving O'Netll were be- 

wildered by the flying snow and were 

forced to fight their way back n< 

town and give up be idea cf return- 
ing home until after the storm. The 
snow .s being whipped by a TO tml* 
an hour gale nnd «* is impose ,bl» to 

*ee more than « few feet a .*sc va* 

driving. 
The WOrm descended so auduet 

and with .vdeh 'u v the r, «eh» ■ 

were tomt la to 3eave their ouildires 
to round up the cattle thaf had hem 
grazing. Special efforts are bejii-t 
made to reach adequate cover with 
the stock trains that are en lout* to 
Omaha and the east, but a loss of 
stock here, as well as on the. range 
is expected. 

At Norfolk the storm raged with 
such intensity that trains were tied 
up and persons on the streets were 
driven to refuge. The snow wa< 
blown w ith such for. e that it «a< 

dangerous for anyone to be out of 
doors. 

The biirzard held all the 'erritoty 
from Casper, Wjo, east In its grip 
Mile* of oiwn range we rq swept by 
the guie and cattle were dr.ven be 
fore it until they reached draws a: 
washouts, where they sought cover 
and iterbhed. 

boll I h Dakota Isolated 
At Kea trice the storm had ndt 

reachetl its height until after night 
fa!!. The wind swooped down upon 
the town from the north and. until 
late, was accompanied hv small Aut- 
ries of snow. 

S dUduff reported That great 
damage had been dors by the high 
wind. Windows were blown in and 
outbu.M.ngs were destroyed. 

S ith Dakota :s practically aoia.ed 
as result of the storm. Trains hare 
brer annided, telegraph line* a 

anew s 

travel prV t cally impossible. Dead- 
" si tiiHcrted two feet of snow o 

tbs level and drifts in places, that 
were more than 10 feet deep. A fail- 
ing temperature -looempenied the < 

storm ami subzero weather was re- 

potted from mane points in South 
Dakota. 

Washington forecast abnormally 
cold weather foe the lower Mtseour. 
valley during the first part of the 
commg week This cold spell will 1» 
followed f.rst by a ris i-g temperature 
then, late in the week, fcv another 
cold s|>er,. 

Denver was whipped by a 190 mile 
an hour gale, accompanied by a 

heax y snow fall. The city was nearly 
hurled in the deep drifts traffic m 

paralysed; railroad trams were tied 
up and great loss to property and 

veetock was reported 
Minnesota waa caught itx the 

■ortherlv edge of the storm and re 

c *’ ,x j s .■» a TO’SIr.f-.i by a 

high wind and subzero temperature* 
llail traffic is hampered in the 
\i nity of M r.neapolis nnd St. Pan 
but no passenger train* had been dl* 
continued last night 

The full fierce of the st-. -m it ret 

etprs ted to reach Omaha until early 
led ay. hut the wind, accompanied h' 
small anew flut ries w as screech!re 

up the streets early in the afternoon. 

Hank Hanxlit* <*«'t $21,000; 
Rffu-n' “» hickrii Food 

S Ixxuis. Match Ik The amount 

of , x*h obtained thil me ring I * x 

bandit* In a swiftly executed holdup 
of the State hank at Wo.sion. * *ub- 
urh was placed at 1*1.99*? ton tht h' 
Julius Kessler, president ixf the in 

slitution. 
John Hie. cashier, said the men re 

fused to take acxeral the laand dollars 
to s.lver, one remarking We cant 
he bothered with the chicken feed 

Oltii a I * ,»f th0 hank state.! after 
the robhei y that an automalio bur- 
glar alarm was behvg installed at the 
hank, but will not be coirple'ed ua ’i 
Saturday. 


